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Hello and Welcome
\

Hello and welcome to Redbridge’s Disability Awareness
Day Festival 2019. This is the second time Redbridge
has hosted a pan-disability festival, celebrating local
residents with a disability or mental ill-health, with a
positive focus on what people can do. I am
tremendously proud to be part of it.
The festival today is about:
• highlighting the services available to enable people with a disability
to stay independent.
• promoting equipment and aids that could maintain or improve
independence, and we want everyone to see the best and latest
designs
• and most importantly of all showcasing and valuing what people
with a disability can do, in the field of Sport, Arts and
Entertainment and to have lots of fun!
My thanks start with sponsors: Stow Brothers, NELFT, Redbridge,
Barking and Havering CCG, Redbridge Arts Grant, Vibrance and
Danzation without whose support today would not have been possible.
I am also very grateful to the organisations who have worked hard to put
this festival on. These are One Place East, Redbridge Forum, Uniting
Friends, Vision and London Borough of Redbridge
Looking around Christchurch Green today, I’m sure you will see how we
have achieved the aims of the festival. This year we have more
providers than ever, showing people what is available to them to help
them stay independent. We have food and drink from around the world,
accessible sports no matter what your ability, drama and music activities
to participate in, live music from community groups, schools and
professional acts, games to enjoy and arts and crafts, including many
made by people with a disability or mental ill-health. And hopefully you
will all have fun joining in!
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Today is about Bringing People Together – whatever your ability,
whatever your age, wherever you come from. So enjoy your day, have
great fun and let’s show people what amazing abilities people have.

Councillor Mark Santos
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Big Thank You
\

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH…

SPONSORED BY…
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Cherry Tree Cafe

Music Stage
Silent Disco
Service user base
areas
4. Information tents
5. Refreshment
Vendors
6. Sports zone
7. Market Stalls
8. Information and
first aid point
9. Bouncy castle and
rides
10. Workshops
11. Exotic Encounters
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Sports, Games and
Activities Zone
\

Welcome to the sports, games and activities zone.
Check out the fun activities we have for you to try out.
Sports:

Rowing

Football by Coping Through Football

Cricket by Essex Cricket

Tug of War

Running throughout the day 12-5pm
Limbo
Bocca
Mini Tennis
Beanbags
Bouncy castle and rides
Pets corner
Hook a duck
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Workshops to take part in:

to

Drumming by Iroko Theatre company

to

Music and Drama by Inc Drop

to

Drumming by Iroko Theatre
Company

to

Laughing Yoga

Running throughout the day
Sand Art
Face painting, hair braids and
glitter
Handmade goods
Beauty of Life Art Competition
What Disability Means to Me

by Chrysand
by Sparkle and Glitter

by WEL Enterprises
by Uniting Friends
by the SEN Youth Forum
on the Youth Bus (2.305pm)
Handmade cards and bracelets by Danzability
Japanese stationery and gifts
by Boro.Piko.Goo
Petting Zoo
by Exotic Explorers
Silent Disco
By Woodbine’s DJ’s
Pottery painting
Creative Biscuit
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Entertainment
\

Isaac Harvey opens the festival

Brazilian Dancing, WEL
Enterprises

Elhap

Zumba with Hatton School

Sarah Peterson

Latino Diva

African Drums, WEL
Enterprises

Caged Arts in association with
Therapy in Musical Expression
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90s Club Diva

Maddie Cole

Crash, Bang, Wallop by Uniting
Friends

Maddie Cole

Jamie Miller and the Sunshine
Centre

Sarah Peterson

Stand Up Comedy

Monkeys Wedding

Lee Pashley as Robbie
Williams
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Information Tent
\

Find out what services and support is available to
enable you to stay independent.
❖ Able Media
❖ Apasen
❖ Barking, Havering and
Redbridge University Trust
❖ Dental Outreach
❖ Elhap
❖ Every One Health
❖ Healthwatch Redbridge
❖ Holly Foundation
❖ Link Support Services
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Community Hubs
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Connexions
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Fostering Team
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Health and Social Care
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Home Improvement Team
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Housing and Licensing
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Learning Disability Service
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
SEN Travel

❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Tobacco Detection
❖ London Borough of Redbridge
Transitions Team
❖ Magic Life
❖ Metropolitan Police
❖ Millbrook Healthcare
❖ One Place East
❖ Outward
❖ Positive East
❖ Redbridge CVS
❖ Redbridge Forum
❖ Redbridge Information, Advice
and Support Services
❖ TA East
❖ Uniting Friends
❖ Vibrance
❖ Victim Support
❖ Vision RCL Libraries
❖ Wanstead and Woodford
Marie Curie Fundraising
Group
❖ Wanstead Youth Club
❖ Westminster Drug Project
❖ Work Redbridge
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Food and Drink
Refreshments are available from various outlets
around the site. The Cherry Tree Café will be open
throughout the day serving hot and cold food and
drinks.
Seating areas are available around the site for visitors
bringing their own food and drink.
The Duke Pub, drinks and barbecue
Caribbean Food from The Jerk Kitchen
Popcorn, candy floss and slush from Mobile Event
Catering
Vintage cream tea and jacket potatoes from Uniting
Friends
Cherry Tree Café by New City College
Filipino food by The Pork Shack
West Indian Food from NAS Exotic Foods
Coffee stall from Madre Tierra
Burgers and hot dogs by Marcel Entertainments
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Vibrance strives to enable people with a range of disabilities to have a greater
voice and presence within their community. As a charity, we provide a wide
range of high-quality, innovative social care and support services to more than
1,500 people across London and the South East.
We know that people’s needs and wishes can be very different. With more
than 400 experienced staff, we are able to offer personally-tailored, expert
care and support in a range of settings.
We’re proud to say that we have twice been named in the Sunday Times 100
Best Companies to Work For.
Do you want to make a real difference to the lives of others? Are you caring,
compassionate, flexible, dynamic, determined, willing to learn new skills and
committed? If so, Vibrance have a number of roles available and would like to
hear from you.
Roles available are:
• Argyle Road Support Worker, £17,613-18,321 full time
• Community Access Worker, £17,613-18,321 (£9.29-£9.69 per hour) full
time, part time and relief posts available
• Payroll Officer, £20,337 rising to £21,668 full time
• Catering Officer Phoenix Blend/ supported employment, based near
Liverpool Street £8.21 per hour
• Senior Support Worker, Argyle Road £19,314-20,614 full time
• Support Worker, All Saints Respite, Merton £17438-18,139 full time
• Support Worker, Newham Services £17,613-18,321 full time
For more information and to apply for these roles, please go to Vibrance’s
website at https://vibranceworkwithus.engageats.co.uk/
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Danzability is a dance based personal development and
inclusive dance iniative run by Carol (Kavina) Pound and
her daughter Bethany Pound Green who both have
disabilities.
We believe that everyone has the ability to dance and to
life to their full potential.
Using dance and personal development we offer classes,
workshops, events, training, talks and Disability access
advice in and outside of London.
Email: biodanzagreenwich@hotmail.co.uk
Mobile number: 07896343786
Website: WWW.Danzability.com
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For people with a
learning disability &
their carer's
including those on
the Autistic Spectrum

We are a charity organisation based in Redbridge and our aim is to help improve the
quality of life for people with a learning disability and their carers, including those on
the autistic spectrum.
We offer information and signposting along with 2 projects for children; Fun 4 All
and TrueColours. We also offer support for our members to learn to use the internet,
along with other IT skills. We may be able to offer some help with form filling for
people with a learning disability.
We support people with a learning disability to speak up for themselves and help to
organise speak-up groups for adults with a learning disability. We also meet with
carers to find out what they think about services in Redbridge. We sit on the
Redbridge Learning Disability Partnership Board representing our members.
We also hold regular sessions for parent carers including Yoga and Crochet Please
contact us for more information.
If you require any further help- please call us at our office on 020 8478 7571
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